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TAKE

HAWKER'S HERVE A STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL. CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM. 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON-
arm tion of females, and
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED H Y CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WOflDRRFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS. STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
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Im c** werth free 16 le Weis, fer 1# els. 
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Perth free T61» Weis- frrM rts.
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